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NO STRIKES Under existing circumstances absol
utely necessary that imme iUte st-rs 

/-XXT ttt ». >t* be taken t° force railroad company 
vJJN rlÜKJlIto relieve the situation. Grand 

Trunk, C.P.R. or other engines equal
. ,*? the requirements should be I The voting on the Eaton, Springer

Winnipeg Announcement was I Placed into commission on the Noith gas bylaw will take place on Thurs-Wrong and Evoking is fejSS 3SW Ï»

Smooth Between Em- ,
(Signed) J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk.

For catarrh, let mThe .Regina Windmill and Pump 
company have obtained lots 18 to 
18 in block 144 from the city for a 
factory site. The price is *1800.

just to prove merit, a trial size box 
of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
is a snow white, creamy, healing an
tiseptic balm that gives instant re
lief to Catarrh of the nose and 
throat. the free test and soe
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Large jars 50 cents. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

TO WHOM IT ALL KINDS Buaiyggg cards

MAY CONCERN Emburt, Carras A-OF— Watsuw,
e*o.This will advise the public in general 

that J. S. Weir has ceased to work tat 
ns, and as snob we cannot honor any 
work done by him.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 00. 
Regina, April 18lh, 1907.

V RerinarJ101!^ 10 
Regina Office : Smith &
r office at L=
•• F. L. Embury.

Soft Drinks

S Wm. B. Watkins.

Special attention given to orders 
for family use.

'PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
iromptly to any part of the city.

ployers and Men C. E. D. WoodMiss Gilroy, who for some time 
conducted farming operations in the 
Regina district, is now figuring in a 
breech of promise case, while the re
spondent has filed a counter claim to

Barrister,ISolioitor, Notary Publia 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

By Order of City Council.
After publishing in our last issue 

that a Winnipeg paper contained no-
tioes of strikes here in the building In reply to an appeal from the city
and decorators trades, local contrac- council, the secretary of the Railway recover money given her to invest in 
tors rang up The West and protested Commission sent the following tele- yestern lands. The woman’s case is 
that they had heard nothing of this gram : m the Toronto courts, and that of
trouble. j. Kelso Hunter Cameron-, for ten years -her lover, is

The West got the information from City Clerk, ’Regina. • Ba+h°U^ t Martin lot
the Winnipeg Voice but at meeting of I n . , Miss Gilroy in the latter case and
the Regina Trades’ and Labor Coun I Board sendlng Practical railway Mackenzie, Brown & Thom for Cam- 
cil Saturday evening thu operating official to,inquire *ml ad- eron. This suit wUi prove very in-
was tX,,n this matter vise respecting service on the Cana- teresting *
the BrictLvL 01 dian Northern Board has no power
declared that ,Un*ons to compel other railways to give the H. H. Campkin & Co., real estate
w t e threatened friction Canadian Northern use of their en- and financial agents of Indian Head
hrio-ht tn., eJnd jtbe OUt ook was gines, but will inquire whether such bake opened an office in this city, 
bright for a big and prosperous sea- can be obtained, 
son’s work.

The question of securing the ap
pointment of a Regina correspondent 
for the Labour Gazette was taken up 
and the Council recommended that 
the proper representations be made 
so the Labour department at-Ottawa 
to have Hugh Peat, secretary treas- 
uerc of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil duly appointed -to that position.
The labor organisation has the co
operation of H. C. Lawson, publicity 
commissioner for this city. This, 
matter was taken up at the board 
of trade meeting Thursday evening 
and it was decided to leave the sub

its High Standard of Excellence is the 
strongest feature of

W
Regina

The Boss & Bigelow.

Alex. Bom. Regina, Saak.
New Scale Williams

Piano Thos. Watt,
o! tartar Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block. South Rail-

Regina, Sask.This great instrument is an entirely new piano—the 
result of years of evolution in piano-building. It is declared 
by artists and music-lovers all over Canada to meet every 
artistic musical requirement. GEKRRAL BLACKSMITHIM6.R

Geo. Harper, who has been Stewart 
at the Elk’s club has resigned to 
take over the management of the 
Waverley Hotel.

J. B. Tandy has arrived from Bell- 
ville, Ont., to fill a position n the 
bank of. Montreal.

The Harmonic Tone-Prolonging Bridge
is a distinctive New Scale Williams feature. A brilliant 
yet mellow and sympathetic tone of wonderful carrying 1 
power is procured through the use of this bridge, which is I. 
cast in the plate in one solid piece. Results that have been I 
despaired of for years by piano-makers are attained at last 11 
through this exclusive New Scale Williams patent.

Et Didn’t Happen I

A. D. CARTWRIGHT,
Secretary. John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary., etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and

All kinds of done
promptly Bud in a woikwiAnHWa manner.r

Nothing 
making, 

icate hot 
cake and 
nst alum.

Additional Locals

The department of agriculture has 
arranged for the second annual 
standing seed grain competition and 
have sent out circulars to each of 
the agricultural associations so. 
that one may go to each member.

W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.JD.D.S.
Burgson Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith ck Fergu* 
•on Block. Regina.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley HotelWm. Keay

Teaming & Draying The enviable position attained by the New Scale William» f 
in the esteem of particular musical people is not the result of 
chance. The best brains, highest scientific knowledge and 
experience and skill of an

©

? Oslkr St. Regina
. I ...... . The city council have donated *200
ject in the hands of the Trades and to the Saskatchewan Poultry associ- 
Labor council. | ation

At the meeting of the council on 
Saturday evening in the Trades hall 
President Molloy was in the chair I aPP°inted constable on the city po- 
and the reports of the various 'lice force- 
unions were submitted.

The following credentials were re
ceived and the delegates named there 
m were given a seat and vote in the 
council:
. Bricklayers-A. Luhm, JÏ Lock- 
wood,, Powell and Stanlake.

Oarpenters-W. B. Bird, J. Sim
mons, J Buxland, A. Monte. j The town of Davidson has officially

Plumbers—Geo. T. Walker, George I thanked the city for the assistance 
Kilty. I rendered the C.N.R. in opening up

Printers—Thos. M. Molloy, Hugh I *he north line.

Raymond Sewing Machines. | Db. L. D. Stbeli

For prices and terms apply to

> R. W. BEACH j» js

Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Asaa. . , .

Phone 178 P.O. Box 198 exceptionally high order have 
been employed for years ia experimenting, testing and

HESEmSS
w,i!i §e interested in looking over the many 

manifest lulvaabiges <-f the New Scale Williams. CaU 
at the nearest d-aler’s, or else write direct for book- 
let and descriptive literature.

THE 'WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited, Oshava, Oil

Dentist. Successor to Dr. PoJ- 
tard. Office over Pettincell * 
VanValkenbnrg’s drag store.

ICE
A. J. Hogarth of Carlyle has been

Having arranged to store an unlimit
ed quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for

B

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Offiee 
ho»», 9-10, 1-8, 6-8, 7-8. Office

-I- a.'tsass*"“ahr
A meeting of young, men-interested . 

in the formation of C and D squad- | the season, 
ron of the 16 th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles will meet in Mason and Risch 
piano warerooms this evening for 
organisation purposes. A. E. Whit
more has been appointed Captain.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s B ntcher Sh-do

>5
GEO. STURDYIW. R. Colb, M.D., C.M.,

Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Bhr. 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye. 
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
Ee8ide“o?- three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

McCarthy’s
Saturday

ment
>>

House Mover and Raiser 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

IT IS LAWFUL TO

DO GOOD ON SABBATH

■/
J. Arthur Cdxlum

M.D.O M„ F T M O , L.B.O.P. * 
8. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
}on, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

A Human Match Factory.
The body of the average man contains 

phosphorus sufficient to make 483,840 
matches, enough to fill about 6,000 boxes, 
allowing eighty matches to the box. 
Phosphorus Is one of fourteen elements 

begging. The city had organised a I enterln8 into the composition of the body, 
scheme of relief for those in need I* ia divided among the bones, flesh, nerv- 
but they did not proposeto» be held °?a sy8tem> and other organs. Without 
up if t-h»v knew it phosphorus the brain would be weak, the
Vv ,7. ®W body feeble, and the bones would distn-

1 ne following are the telegrams tegrate leaving man a squidy inverte- 
respecting the north line blockade.

(Continued from page 1.)

B GAINS OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O. BOX 98

J)r. ,Tame« McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: » to 13; 3 to 5: 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
nex£ the Windsor Hotel Bep*oa,

■ • :X

m PHONE 368AM■ ' ■
brate squirming In the dust The perfect 

I health of the human body requires a per- 
I feet balance of the constituent elements 
I of which it Is' composed. The carbon, 

iron, lime, sulphur, sodium, etc., must all 
be replaced as they are used up In human 

effects for the I energy. Take all the iron from the blood 
and the circulation stops. That’s death.

REGINA, AS8A
• Regina, April 11, ’07.

E. A. James, Esq.,
Gen. Mgr. C.N.R.

Winnipeg.
50 cars settlers’

North tied up here, many sicnce ear
ly last week, without feed or food, Change ^ Proper proportion of these

staff here to take care of these peo- I THK lroon w* *AT‘
pie by enabling them to unload stock ^ *hefler, ele?,eptf °f
furnishing hay, and seeing that fam- I we eat. -How are they extracted dls- 
ilies requiring food be supplied. Stock I tributed to the several organs they sus- 
dying and appeals, being made to the ^
city ,or relief. Your immediate at- I gestion and nutrition. What haj 
tention asked for. Wire answer when the stomach is "weak”? The food 
auick is only partly digested and assimilated.

‘ And then wnatf Then the balance of
(Signed) J. KELSO HUNTER, health Is destroyed and there’s blood 

Citv Clprk I "trouble,” nerve "trouble," lung -trouble,* Rv fïrifor nf * I heart "trouble,” or some other "trouble*
By Order of City Council. w(th the vital organs of the body. Pain

„ . I is the hunger cry of the starved organs.
Reply I What then Is the logical first step to

From E. A. James, dated April I health?
s«pt Wii- JZi

cox to see that settlers are taken I health. That is just what is done by Dr. 
eare of at Regina, and will send I fierce’s -Golden Medical Discovery and
™ ItoatU. look .It., ,t.m «JJSXWplhStSSJ.— 
Hope to have north line opened to- 1 No medicine can make fat or flesh, 
night and take them out.’’ | Food alone can make them: Only the

stomach and Its allied organs can ex
tract from the food the elements that 

Reeina Anril 11 ’67 I “KJke flesh and fat and sustain life.
Hon. Fiaok XHIver," ’ XSÎ'S

Minister of Interior, I and organs of digestion and nutrition pre-
Ottawa Ont. I P*re and distribute the food.Ottawa, unt. r Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

Over fifty cars settlers’ effects, 200 Is not a cure-all. It does one thing. It 
cars dead freight, hundreds of pas- ,°{J*?J,V>macfej“ld °rgw>*
sengecs and tons of mail tied up in
Regina for over a week. Canadian I riches the blood, heals the Inngs and re- 
Northern railway unable to move ow- 5$2Sl.^leT«t51ïE^îai PPwers- "Golden 
ing to lack of motive power. Many I obstructions disease has put in Nature^ 
of these from states. Feed in many way.
cases being exhausted. Appeals lor Me?ical
relief being rpgde on city. C-N-R-and
C.P.R. both deny liability. Great Pierce holds no secrets from yon—he tells
2o™ernementiSratto0ënsPu0;iCy s'm® ting* in^B^oïdSM!
government likely to ensue. Some- j Queen’s root, Stone root, Black Cherry- 
thing should he done at once to som- I Dark, Bloodroot, Mandrake root 
pel railways to relieve congestion. ChemicallyPureGlycerine.
Further complications likely to ft*
low from spring floods . and distress following: "Hydrastis (Golden Seal) ex- 
likely to become acute. Have wired er®i,8es “ special Influence over mucous 
railway commission. Can you assist equalcertain^ and efficacy. échoit- 
us? Answer. gogue (liver invigorator), it has few
(Signed) J. KELSO HUNTER, ^mfni? Æa “l^eSlIy?1^*^ 

City Clerk. | efficient and reliable remedy. Also In 
scrofula, glandular diseases generally, 
cutaneous eruptions. Indigestion, debility, 
diarrhoea and dysentery, constipation, 
pttes and all morbid and critical dis-

j

On Saturday we aie arranging a Big Bargain Day and want oar many friends and customers to 
help ns to make a Banner (Bargain Day) for April 20th. MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.

8ÜBOBOHWESTERNOur Bulletin of Money Savers t Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST.Men’s Specie ISnaps I DEB ENT ORES REGINA

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,amphlets 

ig Cards

1.25 Shirts at 75c1.00 Corsc^
5 doz. ladies’ Corsets to clear; lines sold in the 10 d.0^ Men’8 S,hirt8 to clear> some for Dress, ‘ 

regular way up to $1.00, all Saturday - SOc J1™ or wlthont collars, also for work.
J Sold up to 11 -25. Each sizes 14* to 17

75c .

ence, Angus St„ 
Phone 368.

Hospital 
and Reeid-
Dewdndy. 

P.O. Box 4MT^EGINA is now recognized as 
I *Vthe great home market for the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipalties having issues 
to offer.

Set;

ioc Turnover Collars sc
5 doz. Turnover Collars for Saturday only. Sold 12.00 to I5.OO Suits at 10.00 

at 10c each. Saturday at each - - - 5c 187 Men’s Suits in Square or Round Cuts with
nice linings in tweed er worsted effects. 

35c to 50c Cushion Covers 25c S°W in regular way at 112.00 to *15.00, all
3 doz. fancy Cushion Covers, lithograph tops, wil1.be eold 8»turday at one price 110.00

Reg. np to 50„c. Saturday - - - - 25c I.75 and 2.00 flen'S Hats at 1.25
5 doz. Men’s Felt Hats in black, brown or 

IOC Handkerchiefs 4 for 25c caster. Odd lines to clear. Values np to
10 doz. ladies’ hem stitched Handkerchiefs, to $2.00, Saturday 

clear on Saturday at

J. 0. Fm
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 

touted animale. Hanes

Neatly and

°*ïzâ'j££$‘’ir “4M«
/

$1.25 Db. John Wilsoh

Veterinary Burgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Pearl Bros. Hardware.

4 for 25c 75c and 1.00 Caps, Peak, at 50c
20 doz. Men’s Peak Caps in tweed effects, 

all sizes from 6f to 7f up to $1.00 values NAY, ANDERSON <6 CO.Ladies’ Wear and Millinery
at SOcJust to hand a'large stock of ladies’ whitewear, 

child-CDs’ dresses, coats and skirts in our 
ready-to-wear, (Up stairs)

FIRST
FLOOR

Our milliners are now busy making np some 
very chic effects in Headwear and our child
rens’ Bonnets are new particularly good— 
See Both !

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.

20c Men’s Sox at i2$£c
25 doz. Men’s Sox in Grey, mixed or heavy 

cotton, all one price, Saturday at 2 for 25c

35c Men’s Sox 25c
25 doz. Men’s Black Cashmere or Heavy Grey, 

all wool sbx, our 35c kind Saturday - 25c

1

GEQ. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT 

Pleas, 
and Superintendent.

Millinery Par Excellence A

Your Stock requires 
attention in the Spring.

SGARTH ST. REGINA

J. R. PXVBBETT
General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go ; The Henderson 
Land Go., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion t.w« 
Assurance Oo.; and other first 
cl ass companies Phone 185, VX>. 
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

Boots and Shoes — TRY —•N

DB. BESS 8 CUBE’S
Stock FoodGrocery Specials Ôur Shoe Department offers many excellent 

opportunities to buy right.

Hen’s 3 oo to 4.50 Boots 2.50
191 pairs of Men’s Boots in Lace, some McKay 

or Goodyear, welt soles, all sizes in the 
lot. 6 to 11. Sat.......................12.50

Ladies’ 1.50 to a 50 Boots and Shoes 
at 1.25

238 Pairs of Ladies’ Low Shoes or Strap 
Slippers, also some boots sizes 2$ to 7. 
Soid regularly at 11.50 to $2.50. Sat. $1.20

Boys’ 1.50 and 1.75 Boots at 1.25
38 Pairs of Boys’ Lace Boots to clear. Sizes 

I to 5, up to $2.00 values at -

Putting the digestive 
system to work.

It assures assimilation.
ERY Phone 200

One car of granulated sugar just in. Saturday 
......................................18 lbs for $1.00

Government Reply.
The following reply was received 

from Hon. Frank Oliver : | charges."
“Your wire received yesterday. I F. Ellinçwood, II. D., says of Stone root toive communicated its contents to ^^^Jc to^bM mu£n& 

Railway Commission. Reply says structure of the heart and has a direct 
hoard has sent practical1 operating influence upon atonic (weak) and dilated

<, -B». »•»>,« 1 SiS?<b’S iTSRlKSvWS
vice. It is not in power of commis- In catarrhal gastritis, where tne circula- 
sion to compel other railroad com- tion Ja defective, it, either atone or com-
fee •» 81 » « - ÏS’aj’aWSyg'ïïS
Board has written Grand Trunk and I greatly improve the digestion and assimi- 
Canadian Pacific asking if they will «Mon of food. Good for rectal nains and
lot" e»si»e, « reli... » ft’&ÏBBrlSSLlWS
has also communicated with the La- Excellent In the bicycle heart, In rheu- 
nadian Northern.” • matic inflammation and clergyman’s sore

throat.*
American Dispensatory says of Blood 

root, "stimulates digestive organs, In
creases action of heart and arteries— 
stimulant and tonic. Very valuable as a 

Over fifty cars settlers’ effects, 200 cough remedy—acts as a sedative—fur- 
cars dead freight, hundreds of P«- tt“^abri,.ea8analterat^e-” ,
sengers .«d ton. ol m.ü tied up *1 J£ftt%Sg%Ms£gg 

railroad yards here for north, van- consultation and Is free from technical 
adian Northern railway unable to terms. It contains over one thousand 
move them and on account of great In one-nent s&mps°tor^yI«yt
length of time on the road many of 0f mailing only, 31 stamps for a copy in 
the settlers’ food, feed and funds are *
exhausted. Stock dying in cars, un- — dress Dodtor R,V,
able to get cars spotted to unload. ■

Pan-a-ce-aon hand Lamont, Allah & Tubokon

Barrister*. Advocates. Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lemont, LL B . J A. AlU^ 
LL.B., AlphonseTnrgeon. More, 
to loan on improved farms.

Maple Syrups Cheap
100 tins at 75c (also) 3 cakes Sugar for - 25c

Gold Standard Teas
40c packages 3 for $1.00; Black Tea 1 lb 25c

has the same actions upon the 
dormant egg organs, that is why 
it makes hers lay, and it does it 
at a cost of only four extra eggs a 
year.

<)

Lice are the most certain draw
back the Farmer, Stock and 
Poltrymen have to contest with.
Dp. Hess & Clark’s 
InstantLouse Killer

E. M. Storey & Vah Easton 
ABOHITEOTS

Room 8, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Box 879

N.B. Our aim is to keep a full line of 
vegetables and fruit always on band. 1.25

f

The Popular Houseit TeL 498w
Railway Commission, 

Ottawa, Ont. relieves in very few hours.i

The McCarthy Supply Co. 
Limited

—
A GUARANTEED CTJKE FOB PILE 

tails, to ear* is 6 14

Car of Shelf Hardware to bead. 

Tiusmithing promptly attended to. d*-y*7
:: i ; JtMw

K. BOCZ
Hardware and

Begina’s Greatest Store Bread Street 9 TO cum a cold nr one day

Phone 348

i m

,Ln. .

Ladies’ Store News

"WW

/ -

4

i


